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The Monthly Newsletter of the Rotary Club of Lochaber
Donald becomes the Club’s 68th President

On 28th June, the Rev Donald McCorkindale was inducted as the
Club’s 68th President. He had previously been President of the
Rotary Club of Inverkeithing & Dalgety Bay.
We wish Donald every success for his year as President.
To contact the Club, email the Secretary Geoff Heathcote at
secretary@lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
or use “Contact Us” on our website
www.lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
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Our Club meetings are held in the Alexandra Hotel, Fort William
Tel 01397 702241. Normally we meet at 12.30pm for 1.00 pm
except on the first Wednesday of each month
when we meet at 5.00pm for 5.30 pm.

Benevolent Fund Scottish Charity Number: SC007767
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Lochaber Rotary honours local young poets.

Each year the Rotary Club of Lochaber organises a poetry competition for local
primary schools with certificates of merit and a cash prize for the winners. At the
lunchtime meeting on 31st May, the club welcomed the winners of this year’s
competition.
The winner of the primary one to three category with her poem entitled “Lambs” was
Sophie McCorkindale, a primary one pupil at Strontian Primary.
In the primary four to seven category, the topic “Colours” was given. The winner was
Hannah Loughray, who is a primary seven pupil at Spean Bridge Primary for her
essay entitled “Yellow”.
The club also gives a prize for the best Gaelic Poem. The winner was Ruairaidh
Fothergill, a primary six pupil of Bun-sgoil Mhalaig for his poem entitled “Alba”.
The overall school winner, with a £50 prize for the school, went to Spean Bridge
Primary.
The Club would like to thank everyone who entered, their teachers for encouraging
them and John and Sheila Goodall, and their team, for their work organising this
competition.
Pictured is President Paula with Ruairaidh and Hannah. Sophie was given her prize by
her Dad, Donald McCorkindale, the President Elect of the club.
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Mallaig girl visits European Parliament
Speaker at the Rotary Club of
Lochaber’s weekly business
lunch meeting on 24th May was
Jasmine Humphrey from Mallaig
High School. Jasmine was the
Euroscola winner. She spoke on
aspects of the European
Parliament with particular
reference to the issues involved
in maintaining and supporting
peripheral languages such as
Catalan and Gaelic. In a highly
informative, entertaining and at
times emotional presentation,
Jasmine gave club members a
lively 15-minute talk on her 3day visit to the French city of
Strasbourg.
Along with 600 pupils from all over the EU, Jasmine was one of 24 Scottish pupils
who benefitted from a Rotary-funded trip earlier this year. It is a condition of the
sponsorship that the candidates have gained Higher French or another language at
advanced level and they are encouraged to participate and communicate in their
second language during the entire event.
The pupils enjoyed exploring the city of Strasbourg learning about its history and
culture, its architecture and language. They carried out a “street survey” asking
locals what they thought about Scotland’s position in Europe, participated in a “eurogame” fun quiz in different languages and met fellow pupils from the other 27
nations. Jasmine was intrigued by the fact that visiting Germany involved simply
walking over a bridge – demonstrating real integration!
On the second day, they were greeted by Scottish MEP Catherine Stihler and sat in
at a session of the Euro Parliament and followed the debates with simultaneous
translations through headphones. They made many friends among pupils and were
impressed by the standard of English language spoken by Greek and Italian pupils.
Jasmine stressed her thanks to Rotary and said that the overall experience taught
her the true meaning of solidarity and added “it was an absolutely amazing
opportunity to see at first hand the work of the European parliament. We made
many friends and it made us think of Europe as a whole – all working together –
good communication between us is really vital”. Jasmine finished her talk with a
quote from former European Commissioner Maria Damanaki “If you want to go
quickly, go alone. If you want to go far, go together.”
On behalf of the Club, past president George Bruce thanked Jasmine for her
fascinating talk. Club members responded with warm applause and appreciation of
this insight into the workings of the EU.
The picture is of Sally Auty, teacher at Mallaig High School, Paula Ross, President of
Lochaber Rotary Club, Jasmine Humphrey, and Rotarian George Bruce.
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Fort Youngsters Win National Football Tournament
A lively squad of twenty
youngsters representing
Fort William Football
Youth Development
(FWFYD) headed down
to Ayrshire on the
morning of Friday 26th
May and, by Sunday,
had won their section
competing against
fifteen other teams from
Scotland and Ireland.

The pool of under 13
players had been invited
to take part in the 40th
Ayr International Scotland Cup competition. They travelled south by minibus and in a
fleet of family cars. The Ayr International Scotland Cup is the oldest grassroots
tournament in the UK and the third oldest in Europe.
Danny Conlon, Head of FWFYD, advised “This is a very prestigious tournament,
embracing 140 clubs throughout the UK. It gave our lads an insight into how other
clubs operate and play – as this was a first-off involvement for us. Much of the
financing of the trip was made possible by the Youth Development’s own fundraising,
and by generous donations from the Rotary Club of Lochaber and Marine Harvest”.
The Under-13s won the Ayr Trophy which is competed for by 16 youth teams from
Scotland and Ireland, by beating Moyra FC their Irish counterparts, 3-1 in the final,
lifting the trophy and the accompanying medals.
This tournament comes hard on the heels of FWFYD’s annual presentation of awards
at Fort William Golf Club. After the trophies and medals had been handed out, a race
night was held which raised a splendid £2,235!
Rotary Club President Paula Ross congratulated the Under 13 team in winning the
Trophy and bringing honour to Lochaber. Paula added “We had no hesitation in
awarding funding to
help FWFYD attend this
The awards were :
important event. We
support the aims of
Under 10 Player of the Year
Ryan Hunter
developing skill and
Most Improved
Ben Britton
participation in sport,
fostering friendship
Under 11 Player of the Year
Connor Cameron
while having fun and
Most Improved
Angus Thomson
enjoyment”.
Under 13 Player of the Year
Robbie Rydings
Most Improved
Ben MacDonald &
Alec Morrison
Thanks to Iain Ferguson
for the photo.
Under 15 Player of the Year
Kyle Dignan
Most Improved
Hector MacLean
Under 17

Player of the Year
Most Improved

Steven Neil
Calum MacLean
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Lochaber Rotary Club Golf Tournament Raises Over £60,000 For Charity

On a beautiful Sunday morning on 28th May, twenty-one teams teed off on The
Rotary Club of Lochaber’s annual Golf Competition at Fort William Golf Club. This was
the 17th year of the event and, thanks to the generosity of local business
sponsorship, brings the total amount raised to date to over £60,000. The main
sponsors this year were Marine Harvest and John McLellan & Co, Funeral Director.
Rotary President Paula Ross said “We are extremely grateful to our sponsors and to
the Golf Club for allowing us to use their course for this annual competition. It is a
major fund raiser for our charity programme and enables us to support numerous
good causes in Lochaber. I would like to emphasise that, thanks to our own
members donating their time and organisational skills, we have no administrative
overheads and that every single penny is used for local charities and worthy causes”.
Paula added “In a magnificent gesture both the lady’s and men’s winning teams
donated their prizes to the Club for use for local charities. Our raffle alone raised
over £500 and, taken altogether, we have now raised over £60,000! This tournament
just goes from strength to strength!”
Results: Overall Winners - “Inverurie Locals” (P. Laing, Davie Laing, Derek Laing J. Ferguson)
First Lady’s - Left Overs (R. MacIntyre, A Lovatt, K. Leitch, I. Cameron)
Second Third

-

“Wattsman Wanderers” ( J. Wattsman, M.Kerr, B.Gribben, I.Fyfe)
“Stewards Inquiry”

(J.Duncan, A.Overend, I Robertson, G.Worsdall)

Yellow Ball - “Le Grande Fromage” ( D.Matheson, D.MacInnes, N.Young, E MacColl)
First Visitors - “J.Rosie's Guests” (D.Lingard, G, Waterstones, D.Donaldson, G.Rees)
Nearest
Nearest
Nearest
Nearest
Longest
Longest

the pin at 3rd hole - Marc MacDonald
the pin at 6th hole - Rosie MacIntyre
the pin at 12th hole - Gareth Rees
the pin at 16th hole - A. Overend
Drive Ladies - Ann Lovatt
Drive Men - Padraig McNeill

After the prizes had been presented, Past president Donald Young said “On behalf of
the Club I would like to thank all committee and members of the Golf Club for their
terrific support over the years, Chambers and his bar helpers, Claire for the excellent
food, all our very generous sponsors and raffle prize donors, our Rotarians who
turned out to help, Viv Johnston for very ably presenting the prizes and last but
certainly not least, all the players for their support”.
Pictured are three of the teams who competed. Thanks to Armando for the photos.
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“President’s Day Out” to Knoydart
This year the “President’s Day Out” was held on Saturday 10th June when members
of the club visited Knoydart. President Paula reported: “We had a cracking day at
Knoydart. Nineteen of us in total went, travelling on the 1015 Western Isles ferry
over to Inverie where we were met by Amie Dow of the Knoydart Foundation.
Amie gave us an amazingly informative walk, and talk, for about two hours round
Inverie, which included covering the work done on upgrading the hydro power
scheme and how the power to the village is split in two over Hogmanay to cope with
the vast increase in demand. She spoke of the Knoydart Forest Trust, and the
management of the woodland, which supplies wood both to local homes and to
make local crafts. The local shop sells these crafts along with some tasty venison
products. The Forest Trust had a stall at our recent Christmas Festival.
We visited the deer larder, where Amie talked of the management of sika and roe
deer in the woodlands, then on past Inverie House, which is in a sorry state. We
passed along Long Beach where many walkers camp out every year after walking
into Knoydart. She spoke of how the community and Foundation work together and
of the assistance people who contribute to the area are given to build their own
homes. Then back towards the pier, across Long Beach, to the Pottery for a wellearned feed of homemade soup, sandwiches and of course some cake.
We all then travelled back on the 1445 ferry back to Mallaig, with the one and only
shower of the day passing through rapidly as we waited to board the homeward
bound ferry.
I thoroughly enjoyed everyone’s company today and thank you to all who joined the
Ross rabble/ramble. Many thanks to Amie and the Knoydart Foundation for looking
after us so well and of course to Rhona and the girls at the Pottery for feeding
us. Thanks also to the crew of the Western Isles Ferry. Ewan and I will definitely
be returning to explore the area further but maybe with the dogs and instead of the
children!”
Pictured are our intrepid travellers setting off and with Amie Dow, the tractor unit
(what was left of it) in the woodlands was from the 1940s and a picture of the
Knoydart totem pole.
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The Lochaber VOSCARS
On Tuesday 6th of June, as part of National Volunteers Week, over 60 volunteers and
community representatives gathered at the Ben Nevis Hotel to celebrate
volunteering in Lochaber. This annual ‘red carpet’ event is organised and hosted by
Voluntary Action Lochaber with financial support from the Rotary Club of Lochaber,
Highland Council and The Ben Nevis Hotel.
The event is divided into 7 categories; Young Volunteer (Under 25 years), the
Volunteer of the Year (Over 25 years), the Best Supporting Organisation, the
Board/Committee Member of the Year, Organisation of the Year, Good
Neighbour of the year and the Lifetime Achievement award.
Several Lochaber Rotarians were actively involved in the event;
Donald Young as Chairman of Voluntary Action Lochaber gave the opening
welcome.
This year we were delighted to see John Hutchison being awarded the Lifetime
Achievement Award - John has been involved with environmental and land reform
issues in the Highlands and Islands for over 20 years, is a Trustee of the West
Highland Museum, an Executive Director of Nevis Partnership and Chair of the Board
of Management at West Highland College UHI – amongst many other voluntary
roles.
Geoff Heathcote, on behalf of
Rotary, presented the award to the
Volunteer (over 25 years) of the year,
Maria MacDonald.
The Rotary Club of Lochaber was in
the top three for Best Supporting
Organisation of the Year but was
narrowly pipped to the post by the
West Highland Museum; Iain
Johnston received the runners up
award on behalf of Rotary.
Thanks to Margaret Boyd for this
report.

Past President John Hutchison is
pictured receiving his Lifetime
Achievement Award.
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Gardening tasks for July & August from Donald
By July you will now be even sicker to the back teeth
of mowing the lawn and trimming the hedges than
you were last month -I know that I am!! But it has to
be done, so a large libation will now be an absolute
necessity.
Weeds will still be sprouting up at a ridiculous rate, so
you must keep on top of the hoeing and weeding.
Slugs and snails are always a problem and must be
treated against.

The tatties are coming on quickly and require
earthing up as the shaws grow, and some earlies or
salad tatties may be ready for lifting and storing.
Water and feed all plants very regularly especially
during dry spells.
Net fruits to prevent birds damaging them.
Pick sweet peas.
Divide bearded irises.
Cut back perennials which have flowered to enable them to re-generate.

Keep spraying roses with a systemic insecticide to prevent aphids etc. and spray
against black spot and mildew. Feed well with blood, fish and bone fertiliser.
Pinch out the side shoots of tomatoes and feed with high potassium liquid feed and
pick courgettes, tomatoes and beans when ready as this encourages further
produce.
Feed and water pot plants regularly.
Harvest lettuce, radish and other early salads. Keep sowing rotation.
It is not too late to sow French beans, peas, lettuce, beetroot, carrots, swede,
spinach etc.
Spray flowers on French and runner beans to assist pollination.
Harvest garlic when leaves start to brown at the top. Hang up in a dry sunny place
to ripen.
Scatter slow release feed around fruit trees and bushes.
If going on holiday, make sure you get a reliable person to look after your garden
and be sure to leave them some refreshments so they will maybe do it again for you
next year.
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The club gives support to local young people
The club has agreed to support five pupils from the four Lochaber High Schools to
participate in a week’s course at Loch Eil Outward Bound Centre with a £2,000
award.
Elizabeth Gow, Depute Head Teacher at Lochaber High School, has kindly
volunteered to coordinate the students.

Rotarians Help Restore Kilmallie Gardens
A group of green-fingered Rotarians has made a start in giving the Kilmallie
community gardens in Corpach a new lease of life. Twenty-one years after Rotarian
the late Dr Su Sen, along with the Kilmallie Initiative, originally conceived the idea of
a community garden accessible to all, the gardens are being revitalised as a major
community feature.
The gardens, which include a geological and a sensory display, were formally opened
by Princess Anne on 14 October 1999 but have fallen into disrepair. But on Saturday
May 20 the first phase of restoration and revitalizing took place with Dr Sen’s
daughter Sheila and her son Max joining the squad of Rotary and local volunteers.
The event was co-ordinated by Sarah Kennedy who is the Secretary of the Kilmallie
Community Centre. She was very appreciative of the Rotary support and said “A
huge thank you to all the team from The Lochaber Rotary Club who came to help us
at the Kilmallie Community Gardens. It looks so much better and the hard work has
paid off with such an improvement clearing the bamboo, paths and all that weeding.
We are a small community centre run by volunteers passionate about our area. It
would be nice to bring these wonderful gardens back to life for everyone to enjoy.
We have put together a second date of Saturday 17 June and any support from the
Club and other volunteers would be much appreciated”.
Club President Paula Ross said “Rotary is always keen to loan out man (and woman)
power. We were very proud to have had Su Sen as a long-term member of our Club
and we had no hesitation in agreeing to support this valuable community project”.
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David MacFarlane

David MacFarlane has submitted his
resignation from the club after 25 years of
membership. He is finding it more difficult
to commit to duties. In his letter of
resignation David thanked for many happy
years of friendship and support.
David was the Club’s President in 2001—
02. We thank him for his many years of
loyal and faithful service and wish him and
Liz best wishes.

Charlie Moore

Charlie Moore has become an
Honorary member of the Club.
Thanks to Charlie for his contribution
to the life of the club over many
years, especially for his singing at our
Burns Suppers.
We wish Charlie our best wishes.
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Ian Fyfe
It is with sadness that the club has learned of the death of Ian Fyfe. Ian was a
member of the club for many years and latterly was an Honorary Member.
Our sympathy goes to Fay and to the family.
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From our archives—Who? When? Where? Occasion?

From the June Newsletter

Rotarians David Robertson and
John Rosie with Kirsty Morrison,
Marketing Administrator with
Ferguson Transport & Shipping,
judging the Santa's Little Helpers
competition, November 2013.
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Important dates ahead
Saturday 26th August—Agricultural Show
Saturday 30th September & Sunday 1st October—District Conference in the
Golden Jubilee Conference Hotel, Clydebank
Saturday 25th November—Christmas Festival

For “The Wee Roaty” enquiries, email the editor David Anderson
david@lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
or use “Contact Us” on www.lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
Follow the Rotary Club of Lochaber on the following:-

@LochaberRotary

LochaberRotaryClub

LochaberRotary

Thanks to Voluntary Action Lochaber,
An Drochaid Claggan Road Fort William PH33 6PH, tel 01397 706044,
for producing our print copies.
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